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By Barry S. Surman

Two MacGregor House desk
workers accused of refusing to
give out the telephone number of
a black resident were fired yester-
day afternoons after refusing to
resign from their positions.

House Manager Kenneth
Wolff fired employees Ken Grant
'84 and Harold Gulliver '84.
W'olff refused to comment on the
terminations, saying only, "It's an
internal matter of the dorm."
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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
As more than 2000

demonstrators protested Reagan
Administration policies outside,
Vice President George H. W.
Bush used the occasion of his ad-
dress to the MIT Sustaining Fel-
lows last Friday evening "to an-
nounce our policy on nuclear
war." According to Bush, "We're
against [nuclear war] ... I hope
that comes as no surprise to you."

Bush began his speech by say-
ing, "I hope that my presence
here hasn't complicated your lives
in any way." referring to the
demonstration.

Bush used his speech to
describe Administration attitudes
toward the Soviet Union and the
modernization of US nuclear
forces in Europe.

"In the last decade," Bush
declared,"the Soviets and their al-
lies have contributed about ten
million refugees to the world
scene- people fleeing from op-
pression... It is no wonder that
we never see people leeing to
Cuba, to Vietnam, to Russia. And
it was no surprise that the Soviets
chose not to go to Cancun and
discuss world hunger and misery,
inasmuch as they're responsible

fired
of the black students on campus.
Don't give him the number; tell
him he doesn't live here.' "

Contreras and Gulliver, who
was working at the desk, agreed
that Contreras was told that
Austin's number was not in the
desk's card file. Contreras asked
G ulliver for the names of the peo-
ple at the desk, and Gulliver

(Please turn to page 14)

for so much of it."
The Vice President continued,

"Such were the developments of
Soviet policy during the era of
detente and its aftermath. Such is
what happened during a period in
which the United States made
every effort to lessen the tension
between the super powers. We
were not repaid in kind. The
Soviets had every chance to
reciprocate. They chose not to."

He answered criticisms which
have been leveled at the US
government. "Now it has been
charged that this modernization
of NATO weapons is a devious

stratagem on the part of the
United States to keep a war
limited to Europe. One is tempted
to say a great deal about such a
charge. The President called it-
rather politely, I thought - an
'outright deception.' "

Bush asserted, "War-filhting is
not in NATO's interest. War-
preventing is. And as far as war-
preventing is concerned, let's have
no illusions about who's tying to
get whom to stop building
weapons. One great advantage to
the moderrlization program is
that it got the Soviet Union finall-

(p7lea.vye turn to page 10)l

ten pumpkins at a police officer.
Members of the Boston Alliance
Against Registration and the
Draft had supplied Herlihy find
others with the pumpkins, most
of which were confiscated foliow-
ing the arrest. Herlihy was
released on bail described by desk
commander Ring as "ten to Fif-
teen dollars."

Herlihy pleaded not guilty
before a Cambridge Third
District Court judge yesterday
morning and received a con-
tinuance so that he could retain a
lawyer. He admits to tnrowing the
pumpkins, but may argue that
pumpkin throwing is a form of
symbolic expression protected by
the First Amendment. Should he
be convicted, the maximum
sentence would be a five hundred
dollar fine and six months in jail.

Several other pumpkins were
thrown, fnd two M IT students

(pleasve turrn to page f))

By Max Hailperin
Cambridge Police estimated

that 2000 people gathered to
protest the Reagan Administra-
tion's policies at M IT Friday
night ol the occasion of Vice
President George Bush's visit.
The rally, organized by the MIT
Committee on Central America
and the Anti-War Organizing
League, originated on the Student
Center steps and then moved to
the east side of Massachusetts
Avenue.

Campus Police, Secret Service
agents, and thirty-two Cambridge
police officers with riot gear were
present to keep the protestors in
line, but few problems developed.

One demonstrator, Sean
Kerlihy, was arrested, according
to Cambridge Police Sergeant
Richard Ringa Cambridge police
charged Kerlihy with disturbing
the peace after he threw two rot-

Vlce-President George Bush addressed the MIT Sustaining Fellows
Friday in duPont (Photo by Gerard Weatherby).

MaGregor workers
The firings came as-a result of

charges made by Arnold
Contreras '83, a resident of East
Campus. Conteras telephoned the
MacGregor desk late Wednesday
night to ask for the telephone
number of Sam Austin '82, co-
chairman of the MIT Black Stu-
dents' Union. According to
Contreras, the person who
answered the telephone at the
desk asked someone else, " 'Who
is Sam Austin?'" Contreras said
he heard another person say, "-
'He's that black guy, He's head

By Laura Farhie
Boston residents will vote to-

da) on whether the Boston City
Council should ask Congress to
make more Federal funds
available for social and welfare
programs by reducing military
spending.

There will also be two referen-
dum questions on whether
members of the Boston City
Council and School Committee
should be elected by districts of
Boston; all members are currently
elected at large.

The question on the ballot ask-
ing Congress for increased social

and welfare programs requests a
reduction in the "amount of our
tax dollars spent on nuclear
weapons and programs of foreign
intervention." The question
proposes that the Federal funds
go to "local jobs and programs-
in quality education, public tran-
sportation, energy-efficient hous-
ing, improved health care, and
other essential services."

M IT Professor of Biology
Jonathan A. King is co-chairman
of the campaign to have the ques-
tion on the ballot affirmed. He is
an organizer of the nation-wide

(please turn to page 3)
remainder belong to neither
camp. Eight incumbents are runn-
ing. The School Committee can-
didates include six CCA members
and six independents. Four are
currently in office.

Also on the ballot are three
referenda. They are:

1. "Shall the city of Cambridge
by authorized to tax real estate
located in the city and owned by
any college or university, such tax
to be based on an assessment of
fifty percent (50%<) of fair value'?"

2. "Shall the Cambridge City
Council call upon our represen-

(please turn to page 2)

setting priorities in cutbacks due
to Proposition 21/2 as a major is-
sue.

Competition between the
Cambridge Civic Association (C-
CA) and the Independent Slate
may have an effect on the elec-
tion. Currently four Council
members are backed by the CCA
and the remainder by the
Independent Slate, and both
groups want the "pivotal'' fifth
seat.

Of the twenty-five City Council
candidates, eight are CCA-
supported, six are backed by the
Independent Slate, and the

By Burton Kaliski
Elections for the Cambridge

City Council and the Cambridge
School Committee are being held
today. Twenty-five candidates are
competing for nine Council posi-
tions while thirteen are running
for the six School Committee
openings.

The major issues facing City
Council candidates are rent con-
trol, control of condominium
conversions, how to live with the
effects of Proposition 21/2, and
who the new City Manager for
Cambridge will be. School Com-
mittee candidates tre faced with

Almost 30 percent of low-
and middle-income families
now eligible for Pell Grants
would not qualify under a
Reagan Administration
proposal. Page 2.

See Page 5 for the full text of
Vice President Bush's speech.

What can we say?
and 9.

Lake, Crimson, the Tubes, and
On the Town - What more
cam we say? Pages 8 and 9.

Vofe today

Bus 0, 4 , 4 t L ."ucq,,:r vv r

Thousands protest
at anti Bush rally

Referenda highlight
Boston elections

Cambridge elections today

Pages 8
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British Leyland workers strike - The manufa~cturer of Jaguars and Austins, now known as BL Ltd., has
been faced with the loss of nearly $3 million a day as 58,000 a.". embly-line workers went on strike for larger
wage increases. Leylatnd had granted a pay raise of 3.8 percent while the current inflation rate in Great Bri-
tain is estimated to be I I percent. Leyland formerly manufactured the MG and Triumph sports cars.

Nation
Tax increases delayed -- The Reagan Administration has indicated that no further tax increases should be-·
implemented until at least 1983. There was no agreement, however, on the size of the incr'ease that will enen-
tually be added to taxes. The Senate Finance Comnmittee Chairman, Bob Dole, suggested broad tax in-
creases, SUch as an iinport or windfall profits tax tied somnehow to oil and na~tural gas.

Airlines safe for two years -- The Federal Aviation Administration has announced that there have been
no flactal rlccidfents aboard doinestic passenger jets since October 31, 1979 when a United Airlines DC-10
cruised a~t tile Mexico City Airport. In the same period, only two crashes involving flag carriers took place.
Ont· involved a turbo-prop aircraft, the second, in which seven people died, involved a light propeller plane.

Columbia's second flight - A five day niission of the Columbia will begin tomorrow at 7:30am. Pilots of
the Space Shuttle wvill be Colonel Joe H. Engle and Captain Richard H. Truly. This will be'the first time in
Space foI;r both pilots5: Current liorecasts for launch tinme are scaittered clouds and 10-knot winds. Liftoff
ukould bc allo~kablc Lit a~ny tilne within four hours a~nd forty minutes of the scheduled tinie. A new sound-
suppressimi l Sy stem hais bteer7 hooked up on the launc~h pa~d. Duri ng the first lift-off of the sh uttle. some struc-
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Wres~ rca~ched di-cir dcsign lim~its fromn acoustic vibrations:
prcvcnt thait situaition from reoc~curring,.

Carnpus
one mietal strut wits bent. The new systern should

Final UMIOC counts-
(UMOC') contest:

D~irtbags~
V'rtul Cherilochh
1),ivid Yanmii
Kcii Ballou
Chfttrzi Seshmi.11
1. Zodl I V
1: Thligc's

Norrris L~'Octbnbr quc
H-do. the cza
Aime Lumsdziircir
W'rite-111S
Thce $2,636.68 pr(,ceedss

Alpha Phi Omegar has released the final totals in the Ugliest Mimn on Calmpus L TI-55-u cost..t v j 

. $1,064.97
. 869.29
. 219.72

99.75
65.58(
42.11
40.15~
27.43
22.19

. . 11.10
. . . 14.39

Stuart Gitlow

112 powerful functions for
engineering.
Here are just some:
0- Programming Functions
• Statistical Functions
• Log. & Trig. Functions

(includin~g hyperbolics)
Memory Functions

40 Conversion Factors ~

math, science and

will be donated to the, Easter Seals Society of Massachusetts.

l~ro illae v 4 111illioln n ill Ull
restricted I'Linds will cno to 11jn1MI-
cilal ald aranits nex~t vear.T 11' the
Admnllinistratioic n proposal pa~sses.
N11T %%oc~ld have to conrtribute
anothehr S300,0,(00 to that total. a~c-
cordinarl to G;alla-~her. "I clon't
kilo\% ii' MIT caln marke It ulp," he
sa I.

Ali) shocrtl'all ill gurant mione~y.
110\%ever. may~ be compepnsated by
morr-e loan1s a~nd work. "Students
have not begun to tap the job
miarket a~nd loans we can
I-wovidc," G~allagher noted. 11'
MITI loses the $300,000 under the
Reaunin Adminristration proposal,
.. It \\cOulld ggive Lis pP;use aIs to
\Oictherl to rcplace: the Fedecral

orant monieriis." lic said.

By M~ichael Shimazu

mczisu~rc is uikecn.- said I.COMIRarc

GA~wficr.Dir ctor f' Suden

H'lc so,-called Peill Gra~nt

prc,,cntl! ·v aids appromimuciiil\cl 2.7

S t Lidents nation\\idc.d rduc~ th

I1 I ii ri( 1 c I- t Iche Adni I·nistr lis 1ion\
I)I_0I)OSJI \c XldiC~cl \%OU~id redUCC tilc

hom the Snl'c.486 bi~llion level sll lt in
N1Iirch. almost 30 percent of' lor;1111

MILI midd CII)I Cnc; me I.]! mil1 ies li )%%~l
CII1_.I1hIC ;1 tlld 110t LILIZIIII'N' I'0I_ til

(1,11di/ IlC~l d \ ISSCsCC1 hCIlt I MAIMIZ C

(N,,Dl ) rou'rtill the c·,ollyus -lsc

O I' t L11 IIl I C'\ I 1.' t ( S I D Gd

"it Is x\\ell perceivedvc that the
COLII)lIIill " %kill bch disaster," lie con-11

Ill Li Cd.

MIT L 11SCS ;1 f;)rI111.11111 to ISSCSS

St~Ldcnts' financia~i~l neLeds and then1

Iloanls anld "ork to, cover~ th(-SC

needs. -01.11- a~pproac~ch doesn .t
hav~~c an ~thimc, to do with m.,,hat
I'CSOLII'CCS are a~vailable." savs

GallagherL.r- "'Thc iSSUe wiltl be
%% Iiether %%e can a r~bsorb thte loss Ill

Federar~l grant~s using other
I'CSOLIlr'CCS." lie added.

The 11,1a1101,111t of,'·moneyu fromn
N1 FFS Undesignatedate~ reSO~urces go-,

inl ul Into filialiiial aid g~rants greAI

this~ I-MCt. N% it0101.1 l Federal CLUS Zt~p-

I Want your own
OrPersonal Finance Counselor?

TI Investmuent Analyst
Sale 39.99 Reg. 44.99

Now you can analyze and evaluate any investment you
make - rapidly, accurately.
Performs numerous calculations, stocks, bonds, options. -
Constant Memory. Easy to read liquid crystal display
Automatic power drain feature activates 5-9 min. of non-
use.

Don't make impor-
tanrat deci isionsn 
w~ithout - -
The MBA~
SALE 49.99 Reg.
59-99
SAVE $10
Powerful- hand-held
calculator to help you
make better business
and financial decisions.

9 Preprograrnmed
financial functions
• Stastical Functions
• Twvelve Memories
0 Built-in linear regres-

sion with correlation
coefficient

tatlI~c ili Congre~rLss to oppose)S
seliilm, U.. toops nilitar\ ad-

anr\ kindc \\hat.t,,ocvcr' to tIhe

3. "Sliall the Canlhrlltdac G(`i\

('01.11CIIIle 111,tiLIl tc to c ntac

de~lc~gation tol plac~e a frecce /Coll the

The7 (,It\ Council candiallddates
dl-C (_VA:-SLII_)j_)Orted il11un~mbents,~

Graham. Daid SUlian lll
Da~~ Id \V\! lie. Independent I'IlCLIull-

h~ents a re T`h(0iMIS D ailenl\.
Leonar7;Ld RLIN\elf .. WalterT S li1%1111

zind A.\lfred Ve1llLICCI.

71-11c (`(`.A IS SLupportim, c~hal-
1cmuer~s Wencrd\ A/bt, Nlan E illen

Prec~sscr, Bob W'hite. andd Alicc·
Wolf Indpciident~ cha~llengerss

are Donarl~ld F-antini anrd Dainiliel

Scho~cl Commiinittee catndidatesi
HIcll~dc HICLlbmbents Hen~irietta S.
Attices. Sarar Mae Berman, Glenncri
Sicphen Koocher.r anid Joseph F..
Nivlard. Challengers are Dav;ITCI);Iid

B(. lackmant l Marv E t. Bles-
sineton, FrancesCC M. Cooper,,
,\11'red B. F:antini. Roxanrne C.
Lear% . NlhiarN-annn Mcc 'ach ern, 7 
Dav\id Ole\. RKobert P'. Reairdon.
andic Janic F:. Suli110-IMI

Also, rulLI11111- are Bern~ard M.
Banec, Richard M. Brescia,, L.
D~avid Cletveland, C hristinal M.
Crzmforcl.d Brian A~. Fei-eilebau m.
W'illiam C . Jonets. Dennllis M. Mc-C'
C`arth~. C~hrest F~. Nikas.s John7 T.
St Gcoruc. a ;nd Alvin E.
Thom~npson. 
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Texas Instrumenats

Texas Instrumuents
reliablity,

affordability, and
compactness -

I /i, jr 2

man a 0 0~

You can't function without - .
NEWM TI 55 11 44.99

VWeather
MOSIk SLIIIII) ut Cool today %vit~ih light winds and highs near 55. Partly cloudy tonight with lows near 42,
hccomiing pa~rtly to mocstly' cloudy· tolnorrow but milder with light southerly flow and highs near 60. 06dudy
anrd milid toiniorrov% niolit and T~hUrsdayv~ u th the threat of fight rain. Lows Thursday nmorning neair 47, highs
-'1111.1Cl-S cl aN7 In th 1()%k 6's.

James Frankilin

Pell Grant eligibility changes '"drastic"

Rent control, PrO'p 2Y22
focus of city elections

HA~aRVARD e

CO)OPERATIVE SOCIETY
MIT STUDENT CENTER
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(continued from page 1)
Jobs for Peace Campaign, whose
purpose it is to oppose large
military spending when it is at the
expense of technological
programs and human services.

· Here at M IT we train fan-
tastic missile scientists," claimed

King. "And yet there are no more
electric trolleys built in the United
States. We have to import them."

King continued, "You have to
have the majority of the popula-
tion understanding that the
weapons buildup is not in their in-
terest. We [the Jobs for Peace
Campaign] think that we're going
to send a signal across the
country, because there are a lot of
people out there who are nervous
about the military buildup and
they're upset about the
economy.

There is much debate over the

two questions on the ballot con-
cerning district-wide representa-
tion in the Boston City Council
and School Committee. If the
referendum passes, each commit-
tee will have nine members
elected from districts and four
members elected at large.

The main source of debate on

district-wide representation is
whether it would make the city
government more responsive to
constituents. City Council
Member Rose-Marie Sansone, a
leading proponent of district-wide
representation, said, "People
don't know who represents them
in City Hall. If the police station
is closed or the fire station is
closed or. a library is closed, peo-
ple in that neighborhood do not
know who to turn to ... People
X ould finally know exactly whom
to hold accountable."
On the other hand, the acting

President of the South Boston In-
formation Center, Jane Duwors,
a leading opponent, said,
'"District representation would
.ive citizens one person to whom
supposedly they could go and
possiibly four at-large councilors.
One person dealing with twelve
[members of the committee], try-
ing to get something for your sec-
tion of' the city would be rather
difficult to do because the district
councilor would only be in-

clcssified
a ie- ti ir
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If you want to work for a computer company that expects more of you
than more of the same, talk to CSC. Our recruiter will be on campus
to answer your questions November 10th.

The only limitations are the ones you bring with you.

PCSC
COMPUER SCIENCES CORPORATION
Corporate Offices: 650 N. Sepulveda Blvd., El Segundo, CA 90245

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-� � - -- -� `

terested in their area."
Sansone noted that the extra

costs associated with district-wide
representation are minimal and
that financial experts claim that
the cost would be no more than
$200,000. However, Duwors said
that with four councilor salaries
of $32,500, four more ad-
ministrative salaries of $22,000,
and four more secretaries with
salaries of $16,000, plus office
equipment, "it will definitely
cost.

A. Williamson, 888 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

... Hughes Research Laboratories in
beautiful Malibu, California
overlooking the Pacific Ocean. You
could be involved in such advanced
research programs as three-
dimensional micro-electronics,
digital picture processing, space,
fiber, and integrated optics, solid-
state devices, electro-optical
materials, and integrated circuit
design.

Hughes Aircraft Company, Research Laboratories,
3011 Malibu Canyon Road, Malibu, CA 90265.

Legal Advibe
Avadtable in the fields of domestic
tions, malpractice, landlord-tenant
real-estate, contracts, wills, criminal
automobile law, personal injury,
more. Call Attorney Esther Horwich,
'77. at 227-6060.

rela-
law,
law.
and
MIT

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
Tiionthly, Sightseeing. Free inff. Write
IJC Box 52-MA-5. Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

interested in
Recycling?

PEACE (Peoples Environ-
mental Awareness CEnter) is
organizing a recycling
program on campus. Come
to an organizational meeting
Wednesday, November 4th
at 5pm in room 4-153 or call
John at 494-0933.

MID-EAST JAZZI
from N.Y.C.

"'TAKSIM"
also

folkdancing and a bellydancer!
at the

V.F.W. HALL, Fanueil St.
Brighton, MA

Sat, Nov. 14, 1981 91am
Tickets $8.50 in advance
and $10.00 at the door

More info? Call (617) 387-3163

§_ A _% _"
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Bostonians to vote on
spending referendum

Today is Election Day
Vote to Keep Rent Control
Give your #1 vote to

i Re-elect

SullivanDavid
Cambridge City Council
Vote the CCA and Tenant Slates

Imagine yourself in the perfect
research environment.

At Hughes,
your future is limited
only by your imagination.
r------------------ I

: HUGHES:'
L--------- ---- -- 1
HUGHES AiRCRAFT COM(PANY

RESEARCH LABS
Equal Opportunity Employer

Imagine yourself
at Hughes.

We'll be on campus Nov. 19 &
See your placement office for an appointment.
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I arr delighted to be here tonight.I
ilope that nmy presence here hasn't
comlplicated your lives in a~ny way.

I was comparingn notes earlier on
%%Ith some o;f the distifiguished grOLIP
"Ittina Lit the head tatble, and I "as
remiiinded that, you know, I thought
I'd been through a f'ew things back in
the 70's when our country was in tuir-
nwlcil. I stilrted telling Li 1ew of my wl--i
storleLs. Instead of telling my wrtr
tor es to 1 them, I was afraid they

niight~ tell mle of' their enibattlenient,,
Jtilolulg MIT conducted itself in a
inemorablee and really unforg~ettatble
\%,i\ ill those dif`ficult tinmes. But I amm
,lot imnmune to this kind of' a warmn
c\ corne.nt'
[Vice-Pre~sident Bush described his

,:\pcrIence giving a speech in 1972 to
3000)( somewes'at belli ,erent students at
rLukalle which his son attended.]

So this welcome tonight is rather
calmnl. atnd I'm sorry to impose it on all
Of %OLI. didn't come here to talk to
W1.1 albout demo7nstraitions. Rather I'd
like· to talk to you on this subject:

I ar here to announce our policy
(n nuclear war. We're against It.

Ihope that comes as no surprise to
WUu. But in the last few weeks there
ha~e been demonstrations on the
othe~r si'de of the Atlantic. And if one
\\tcrc to judge from some of' the
,speeches that were made, some ol'the
signs~ that were carried, well, you
lliluht deduce that the ma~jor threat to
peace in the world is the United
Statets.

A·~nd i one of the exquisite ironies
of our tinmes that the United States
should~ find itself in this position. The
So~ iet disiniiorn7ation apparatus is as
disquie~ting as it is dishonest, but it has
flot been unsuccessful. These
protestors are only the mostt recent
orics to halve been attracted bv the
,11'21.linnt that the w~orld has nmore to
fear froni America~iC; than it does from
the Soviet Union. Most of the people
\kllo turned out to dem~onstrate:
,wniilnst NATO'S nuclear forces-- let's

l"Icc It- aire well-innten tioned men and

\koillell. Many of then7 are young, too
koumn to hatve had f~irst-hand

knoikled~lle or\VLorld War 11. I don't

LILIC~tion their Idealism. I do question

ilicir sense ol'perspective. The ;hetorlc

iliat se healrd from some of the

,\pokesnienn kkas oddly consonant uwilh
ilic editorial line of' TASS ltnd

PRAVDAA and other latndmanrks of'

free speech. Thrtt alone rearlly ouguht to

,,icc these denmonstraitors sorn7e phtuase.

P'aicilhsm and Soviet idcolog-v· are as in-

conipatiiblbe ats sheep and wolves. but

the la~tter al)~kavs fatshions\ their

ClothillL, out of' the fornmter's vvool..

Sa~nta~~ana Iona auo admlonished us

Iliat 1` k5e caln't remennibcr-the past. \ ke

,ire doomedt~ to repeat it. F-ol IoN\ Ing the

\In~Lchlulrs, Britain rind Fra~nce al-

!(%\\cd Hitler to take the Sudentenlland

,I nd k% 11 t on e-t h rd o f

/echoslovlo cikia'~s c~iti/ens. On his

leturn from M~unich, Prime Minister

\c~illtc Chamberlal~in said in a speech,

"I heliteve it Is peace for our time...

peace \sth lionor." Within months,

[Airope w as for the second ti me in this

century emguff'ed in a wrtr which
would ultimaltely consurne 50 niillion
I-'.ropean lives - and over one
hundred a~nd seventy-five thOLISLlnl
AmIerica~n lives.

Twoc days ago. tw-o stories camne ill

over the Nvire service mnachines~ within

minute~s of' ertch other, The leadd

para~graph of' the f'irst reatd, "The

Soviet Union, concentratincg oi Luro-

peatn 1'ears of' nuclea~r war, hass

kllUnChed Li miedial campaiglin accu."1112

Och United Statecs of' playing LI

'clangerous\ game'' that Coulld leiid to Li

%ko~rldwide : atomiciL holocatust.- The

leaid paragtcraph ol'the other nek%,s story

began,~n "A Soviet subma~rine went~n

a~grOuind near Li nia jor Swedish na~val
brtse. . .

As To mnWolle Mould say,. there ill It

wav Vou ha~ve it Lill. The Ilicts do have

Mgamstan an ;Ild Ethiopia, and Cuba..
II -is no w onder - why don't we aisk
ourselves w~hy not- that we never see
.peo~ple fleeinig to C'uba, to Vieni t
Russia. And it wals no surprise that
the Soviets chose [lot to QO to CMIC1.111
anid d'iscuss wLorld hunger aind imsery,.
masmu~l~ch als they~'re· responsible 1'(.)r Wo
111LICII of' thalt.

SLICII were the developrnents of'
Sovi et policyc~ duuri ng. the era o 1'deten te
anid its aftermriath. Such is Hhhat hap-
pcncd during at period in %which the
United Staltes miade everv ef'I'Ort to les-
sen the tension betwkeen the super
powersr. W'e were no~t repaid in kind.
Fhe Smiets1 hald everN chancI1Ce in the

~~wrld to, rccciprocat~e. -rhcy chose [lot

A

to.
I-is ~ar. the United Statess

~cwhdrew onet thousa~nd nuclearr
~%eapcms 1'rom I-Lirope. with no plans.
1'(r replacing them111. In I'lct, since 19793.
the West hals de~plo~ced no new missles
at allI. And thus we havet reduced our
tacti~cal nuclear forces. o~ur nuclecar
l'orcecs in Euro~pe.

Since 1979, the Soviet Union has
de~ployed (,ver 500 SS-Z20 nuclearr
wvarheads. That is to sayv: every t~tko

davss the Soviet Union has deployed Li

%Vati-hea lethatl e~nough to destroy ,t

ma'~or Euro~pean cit~. One· every t\Wo
davs.s

%nd no\v let m~e ask one simple
LILIC.tion. Whyv'

Wh\ so many missiles" Whl/h uch Li

mass~ive showt of' n ucIcar m Iissilerv. atl

suc~h enlorn-IOLI Cost to their economy.·

an eco~onnlyl that calnnot even provide

CI10Lgh l'oo~d for Its citi/e~ns" 11' the

Soviets miade ~kheat Lis well and Lis

plentifilull\ as the~ made missiles, \kee
miiuhl all be better ofT'f. But they don't.

The P'resident sa~id the Soviets hav~en't

build Li soc~iet). the~'ve build an
arsetnal.

We allI remem~iber Ch~ikov's princl-

plc: that 11' OLI introduce a gun in Act

One, oCu 111It fire it b\ Act Three.

TITc\ hav~e introduceod some verv h12

g~uns. WYe must hope thatt they neverc

choos~e to, ralset the curtain on A~ct

Three. Ra~ther, \ke m~ust make sure

tht·\ are 17ever tenmpted to ralse the

,\S LI Consequenc~e of' the Soviet

arms escalation. the NA \1:/1TO aIlIKLInce

decided, in D~cccmher of' 1979. to

mioderm//e its Iono ramie the~ater

nu1Llt·ear 1'orccs hv deployin-o (around

La~unched C~ruise Miisilles and he

re~placiming Older Pershing~ balllistic Mnis-

sI'lels Itih Li ne\%er mlodel..

\.-o%%. it has~ been chanuede thatt this

modetrni/ atticon of' NA~TO ea ~rpon s Is 11

devious stra~te,-ilem oI the part of' the

United States~ to, keep Li \%atr liinlited to,

F-Urope.. One· is temlpted to say L arcat~l

deal abtout such Li char-e. The IPresl-

- - - - 11 um -.1 - 1
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*, <~tNO 1: Career Enhancement:
We have all the ingredients you need to start a great career going - state-of-the-art technology,
rapid growth and a supportive work environment committed to technical excellence. Since 1968,
LINKABIT has been applying communications theory, computer science and digital technology to
the conception, development and manufacture of very advanced communication and
teleprocessing systems and components.

Representative accomplishments include:
• Microprocessor-based modems for high to low data rate applications
* Powerful error-correction and data compression encoder-decoders
• Packet switching data modems and decoders
* Large-scale communication networks design, integration and management
* Multiple access communications systems such as TDMA, FDMA, CDMA, high speed TDM's and

DA-TDMA systems
• Complete software controlled communication terminals including user interfaces

NO 2: LINKABIT'S Future
Since our founding twelve years ago, by a group of communication engineers and computer
scientists, LINKABIT'S sales have increased more than 50% each year. Our present backlog of
over $30 million virtually assures this growth rate will continue.

NO 3: San Diego Living
This is an ideal place to work and play. The University of California at San Diego and the San Diego
State University campuses are minutes away from our new headquarters at Torrey Pines, La Jolla.
San Diego's 70 miles of beaches and coves are within easy access all year round, while cosmopolitan
San Diego and nearby Mexico offer everything from opera, symphony, theatre and dining to major
league sports, deep sea fishing and bull fights.

Career opportunities exist at LINKABIT for Electrical Engineering and Computer Science
graduates and individuals with relevant backgrounds to work in the following areas:

e PACKET SWITCHING
* COMMUNICATrI IONNETWORKS
e COMPUTER COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS
e SOFTWARE TOOLS
9. SECURE SOFTWARE
° CRYPTOGRAPHY

* COMMUNICATION SYSTEM DESIGN
a M1ICROPROCESSOR BASED

ClOMMUNICATION COMPONPENTS
9 DIGITAL SIGNlAL PROCESSIING
o RF DESIGN
9 REAL TIME SOFTWARE DESIGN
o MICROPROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE

Send your resume or detailed letter today to the attention of Employment Manager.

On Carnpus Interview

scheduled for

November 6

LI ~I PAGE 6
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LINKABIT COR.PORATION
_s A M/A-COM Company

10453 Roselle Street, San Diego. CA 92121

(714)453-7007
Wie are an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Tickets: $5. $4, students/senior citizens $2.
Box Office: 266-3913

- *Brir4 this ad to the box office and save $1 offthe regular tichet price"'
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12 exp. 20 exp. 24 exp. 24 exp. 36 exp.
(C-110/126) (C- 1 26) (C-1 1 0) (C- 1 35) (c- 135)

FOTOMATe $4.65 $6.49 $7.41 $7.41 $10.17
PHOTO-DEPOT $4.39 $6.69 $7.69 $8.11 $11.49
PHOTOPATIO $3.28 $5.25 $6.01 $6.01 $8.79
All the above prices are effective as of Jan. 15, 1981.

IE'iwe use Kodav paper. .for a good look

Your MIT Community Drugstore

Kendall Drugs
238 Main Street

Cambridge, Mass. 02142

By Sam Cable
This year's fall blood drive is

"good but not great," according
to Cindy Pribble'83, chairman of
the Technology Community As-
sociation (TCA)-sponsored MIT-
Red Cross blood drive. By last
Sunday, the fifth day of the drive,
approximately 840 pints of blood
had been collected. Pribble
described this as "slow." She in-
dicated that if the present' rate
does not change, between 1750
and 1800 pints will be collected by
the end of the drive on Friday,
November 6. "It certainly will not
have been a bad drive," Pribble '·m I

I

presents
THE PLA YB OY OF THE

WESTERN WORLD
by J. M. Synge

Directed by William K. Young

Boston University Theatre
264 Huntington Ave., Boston

(diagonally across from Symphony Hall,
MBTA to Auditorium)

By Tony Zamparutti
Despite intense but indecis

debates at the past two facL
meetings on a proposal that N1
associate itself with an indep
dent institute for biomed
research, the Board of the s
Corporation will probably
prove the connection of
Whitehead Institute (WI)
M IT. Benefactor Edv
Whi~tehead and the Direct
Designate of the Institute Da
Baltimore have aIr iyLft
viewed potential architects for
building to be built in Kenc
Square.

The proposed relations
between MIT and the Whiteh
Institute has raised many c
cerns within the Biology Dep.
ment and among facu
members. Professor of Biol
David Baltimore, Nobel Laure
and Director-Designate. of '
and Provost Francis Low h
been particularly firm advoca
of the Whitehead Institute dur
faculty debates, however.

The exact relationship betw
the two institutes, althou
debuted and considered since I
spring, will not be apparent u
the research institute is actu;
created and operating. Baltimo

Student
on Mass

By Ivan Fong
Robert A. Gallo, a former N

graduate student who plans
return in January, was punche
the jaw near the MIT A
Repair on 220 Massachus
Avenue and subsequently ta
to Mount Auburn Hospital
Saturday night-

Gall has written a comp
report of the assault and Cam
Police Lieutenant Joseph F. I

Clusky plans to File a compla
for hearing before the Carnbri
Third District Court, as soon
the registration number of the
suilant's car is confirmed,
cording to McClusky.

Witnesses claim that Gallo v
walking along Massachuse
Avenue at about 11:30pm Sat
day when a car, turning into
gasoline station, nearly hit Ga
Gallo allegedly kicked the car
the rear fender, shouted, a
gestured, before the driver of
car came out and hit Gallo in

as the first director of the in-
sive stitute, will greatly affect its direc-
ulty tion.
lIT,, The relationship between WI
ien- and MIT could, in fact, become
ical very tenuous. "lt is possible that
iIT people at any level [in WI] would
ap- be appointed only at the
the Whitehead Institute. That would
and be according to their own desire
X i n or MIT's desire," said Baltimore.
tor- The Whitehead Institute will be
ivid completely financially indepen-
ter--- - dent from MIT due to its large en-
the dowment from Edwin Whitehead
dall and its researchers need not hold

teaching MIT professorships. In
hip the distant future, MIT and
lead Whitehead could grow far apart.
,on- Baltimore's vision of WI,
art- however, is one of a research in-
lty stitute with strong ties to teaching

ogy at MIT. "The whole travail over
.ate the past few months is to ensure
WI, that Whitehead Institute faculty
iave can teach" at M IT, said
ates Baltimore. WI professors would
ring permit the use of more and smal-

ler classes in the Biology Depart-
,een ment, and could allow the depart-
ugh ment to have a tutorial program,
late Baltimore claimed.
ntil The novel arrangement
ally between MIT and the Whitehead
ore, Institute is necessary because of

assaulted
; Avenue

mouth, according to a witness
WIT and McClusky. Gallo could not
; to be reached for comment.
d in Gallo was first taken to the
'uto MIT Infirmary by Campus.
aetts Police, at which point a member
ken of the Off-Hours Clinic staff
late described the wound as a 'one-

and-a-half centimeter gaping
lete laceration . . . on the right side of
,pus the mouth where the upper and
Mc- lower lips join."
aine Gallo was taken to Mount
idge Auburn Hospital after the Infir-

ILS mary staff could not clearly deter-
as- mine tie type of medical coverage
ac- Gallo had, according to the Off-

Hours Clinic. At Mount Auburn
was hospital, Gallo was treated with
etts five stitches and released.
tur- Witnesses described the as-
the sailant as a male, in his late 20's,
111. dressed in "a Blues Brothers out-
r in Fit." They recorded the license
and number of the assailant's car, and
the called the Cambridge Police and
the MIT Campus Police.

L1-- Z I

the latter's specific research goal.
Edwin Whitehead "wants it [WI]
to be independent of an
educational institution because he
wants it to carry out research. He
wants the association with MIT
because he realizes that being
divorced from education is not
healthy," said Baltimore.- If the
institute were free-standing,
rather than attached to a univer-
sity, "it would not be large
enough to attain a climate
wherein research can flourish,"
declared Baltimore.

Backed by an administration
which, in the words of one profes-
sor, operates as a "benevolent
dictatorship," the Whitehead In-
stitute will likely become an at-
tachment to MIT. The circum-
stances surrounding its birth - a
single, very large donation from a
millionaire with a specific vision

are unique. The connection
would set an important precedent
for MIT, but its full effects will
not be apparent for a decade or
until after WI is well-established
and the current administrations
of both institutes have been
replaced.

If you're faced with an unwanted pregnancy,
a lot of places will treat you as if you are sick.

At Preterm, we look at you as a healthy person with a
problem that may be very difficult for you to face.

Which is why our counselors talk with you, and support you
during the entire procedure. An abortion is an important

decision. But it is not an illness. Call 738-6210.
The most experienced reproductive health

care center in the Northeast.

preterm
A licensed non-profit health care facility. 1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146 I
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said, "but it will not have been an
outstanding one."

The goal for this year's drive is
1900 pints, according to Pribble.
"It is still feasible that we will-
break 1900," she said. She further
indicated that an increase of ten
donors a day would be enough to
meet this year's goal.

"All I can do is ask people to
donate," Pribble said. "I'm
basically making a plea for people
to help out." She indicated that
staff help is always needed if
anyone would like to donate their
time.

Boston University

SCHOOL OF
THEATRE

ARTS
November 4-7, 11-14
8:00pm

Kendall Drugs

nao neaos youFANst n w gjve yw- 
the beet ptctwr pr~es tme tlle sun

Kendall Drugs
~TI;E~~i is now an authorized Photopatio dealer.

That means we can give you lower prices
and we'll give you high-quality

pictures-fast.
Usually in 24 hours. So come in for

the best picture prices under the sun.
Kendall Drugs
and Photopatio guarantee it.

L took at how inich your[ save On eoshning
and pr Id-g of co fi hn:

_e~"~I I
The scene at the Blood Drive on Friday (Photo by Gerard Weatherby).

Fal blood drive is
'goodbut not greatly
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The Tubes

10her 31. Ot her Orpheumr Salu~rdq),, oc-
I feel sorry for those who listened to thisconcert over the radio instead of seeing itliv- tey will probably never realize how"'uch of'the concert. they missed: the musicis only part of a Tubes concert. The salient

feature of their live performances is theiroriina an uniquely entertaining stageI

The best wa~;y to describe the Tubes'stageshow is as a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~visual interpretation and ex-tension of' their songs. it features carefulchoreography and appropria~te props andcostumes, in addition to enthusiastic and 0energ~etic performances by lead singer Fee14'aybill and the two dancers -perfornling
with the band on their tour.

"Mr. Hate" featured Waybill being calr-ried on-stage in a strai htjacket, apc~ing,
rtnd taking one of`the dancers hostapewta' k nife. H-e then chased her all over the Sta,2e, threatening to kill her, as the band

nonchalaintly played on. "`Mondo Bon-dages" ha~d Waybill and the dancers clad inblack leather in cting out serious S& M

scenes e of all was " e Mean Busines-s," which featured all seven band membersdressed in matching three-nipmr C10.; -J
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Tw ~~~~sunglasses, carrying brvie~fcases,. a~nforming carefully-syncopated manwhile singing to a recorded instruitrack. Continually changing backgood lighting, and a superb sound cadded to the show.
In short, this band is a lot of funtake nothing seriously, especthemselves. The Halloween atmosphejTa u b ##ded much to the concert, as many caudience came in costume (one weir(shaved his head into a Mohawk and dipurple) and the Tubes' antics se singularly appropriate. In a way, Ithat this band never makes it big, the vaspect of their concerts would be lomost of the audience in.a cavernous alike Boston Garden. If you go see

Tubes the next time they're in towncone away a convert, keep it to yoursethese guys are much too good to be rstars.

Bill D)e
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r. Neat lyrics too e ew recites an
alphabetical list of words related to talking
("argument, agreements ... babble, burble
... conversation, criticism . . ."). Belew ex-
plained his lyrics: "I had a dictionary in
which I had underlined these words in an
effort to improve my vocabulary, and when
it came time to create a lyric for the tune I
just read what I had underlined."

Belew's lyrics and voice supply what had
been missing for so long from King
Crimson's various incarnations. His sing-
ing conveys a sublety of expression that
comes as a welcome relief from John Wet-
ton's belt-it-out approach, and his lyrics
manage simultaneously to avoid bombastic
excess and the obscurity of"found" vocals
(taped voices). The found vocal that does
appear amidst the Jungle rhythms of
"Thela Hun Ginjeet" (Belew's
amusing/frightening account of his near-
mugging as recorded by Fripp) is all but
obscure. The major lyrical surprise is the
sentimentality that permeates "Matte
Kudasai," a song for the wife who remains
at home while her husband tours (the title
is Japanese for "I will be waiting").

Other musical styles abound on the disc,
from the "flying chunks of heavy metal"
sound of "Indiscipline" and "Frame by
Frame" to the quiet tribal incantation of
"The Sheltering Sky" - the cut most in-
dicative of King Crimson's new direction
and sound. There's a wealth of unexplored
possibilities available in an ensemble of
two guitar and synthesizer players plus a
virtuoso bassist and percussionist.

Fripp promises to keep this band
together for a few years, indicating that "it
could be one of the top ten bands of 1984."
If DisciTpline is any indication of King
Crimson's new potential, 111 be waiting
eagerly for that year to arrive.

David Shaw

ac n n Kin l
X * Discipline, King Crimtson on EG/Warner

Bros. Records.
With the release of Discipline, guitarist/

visionary Robert Fripp resurrects King a

Crimson, breaking a six-year silence from I 
the group that died too soon. After ter-

f minating his last "contractual agreement"
with the 'League of- Gentlemen, Fripp
began rehearsing a new group which was to a

be called Discipline. He recruited former
( Crimson drummer Bill Bruford, guitarist

Adrian Belew (who has worked with Frank
Zappa, David Bowie, and the Talking a

Heads), and bassist Tony Levin (who has
done session work with everyone) with the
idea of forming a "third level" band- one

1 that would tour extensively in the ,.com-
merical marketplace."

As rehearsals progressed, Fripp noticed
that the music was sounding more and
more like King Crimson, and after discus- a
sion with the others decided that the name

X would stick. A few listens to Discipline 
p reveal traces of the old band intermingled

with the radically different sound of the
new one.

"It would take twleve years for a western a

4/4 based rock band to master playing a
five against four rhythm (something tribal

^ musicians do almost unconsciously), but it ^

is entirely acceptable to take a few cues
from the spirit in which this (tribal) music
is played. Many of these ideas appear on
_ the album. Fripp offered this explanation
in, an interview in-an attempt to describe

^ music on the record. The disc is rife with
deceptively simple-sounding tunes that
yield a dense forest of shifting polyrhythms O
and guitar cross-talk, a sound best ex-
emplified by the title cut.

To you who would accuse Fripp of overt
^ ^ intellectualizing, I would direct you to the

opening cut, "Elephant Talk," a slice of
gut-wrenching funk that leaps off the a

grooves and lands squarely on the dancen~surr rain
nson
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(continuedfrom page /)
punched protestors who had har-
rassed them; no further arrests
resulted, however.

After Bush entered duPont
Gymnasium for his speech,
protestors burned him in effigy.
They also burned police bar-
ricades, two American flags, a
draft cards and some money,
creating a major bonfire which
the Canmbridge Fire Department
was called to extinguish.

In contrast to their elaborate
crowd control measures, the
Cambridge police neglected traf-
fic control during the first part of
the demonstration. Traffic lights
on Massachussetts Avenue were

set on blinking, but the police
provided no other traffic direc-
tion for at least an hour. Ac-
cording to Commander Paollilo,
acting-chief of Cambridge police,
"That's MIT's responsibility."
Campus Police Chief Oliveri
responded, "That's not true."

In addition to the roughly 2000
protestors from around the area,
a small number of MIT students
supporting Bush and Reagan's
policies attended the demonstra-
tion. The Bush supporters clashed
with the demonstrators on several
occassions, most notably when the
protestors attempted to torch a
sign reading "Thanks, George.
Come again real soon."

protest burned Vice President George Bosh in effigy (Photo by Jim Vlcek)

(coXmrinued from page I -

ly to sit down at the bargaining
table. Without it, there would
have been no prospect of limiting
the Soviet threat to Europe.
Those talks begin one month
from now."

Bush concluded his speech by
referring to last week's anti-

ucle r weapons protests in
Western Europe. "There were
cries sit lust week's demonstration
in London of 'Bitn the Bomh!'
There's no arguing that the
hunlman race would be better off
without the bomb, but that is not
now the real question before us,"
He continued, "The real question
is this: l1 t'y banning the bomb in
Western Europe we ensure the
eventuall domination of it by the
Soviet Union, wither by direct
nilifltry conquest or by nuclear
blacknltail, then what do we ac-
complish'?"

Bush averred, "*Twenty years
algo in l ondon there were si177ilrlr

deoL I1 str tion s in Londo>n,
similit r cries ol 'Ban the Bomb!'

There were also signs carried by
protestors, and on them 'a saying,
a sloian that eventually made it
all the way into the popular con-
sciousness, and a slogan on some
of those, signs - 'Better red than
dead.' "

The Vice President asserted,
'Some years ago I happened to
watch a television interview with
Solzhenitsyn. At one point he was
ttsked about that phrase. He let
out a sigh. The noble, dignified
face took on a look of enormous
weariness. He said it was a dread-
ful saying. He said ther was ano-
ther siaying, an much better saying,
one they use in Kussiai today, that
'it is better to be dead, than a
scoundrel.' '

Bush Spoke to an audience of
approximlatv.y 400 MIT Sustain-
ing Fellows. A limited nunmber of
MIT administrators, student
government leaders, fnd
representatives of the press at-
tended the sit-down dinner in du-
I'ont Gy inasium last Friday
evenll ng.

the exch-ange. Sherwood said that
there appeared to be a "wil-
linginess to try to resurrect the ex-
chan~ue,'' and explained that MIT
has infornllly housed Wellesley
students over IAP. Sherwood ad-
ded that allthough Wellesley is
overcro ded this years enough
wvonmen have iound vi campus
hOLISillg so that there is no hous-
in;. shortage at Weileslev.

Comnlmiittee milemnber Joseph M.
Sussmlan, Head of' the Depart-
nlent of' Civ il Engineerinn, felt
that the housing exchange
''probribly would have a positive
imipact on the MIT-Wellesley ex-
channge.' He added that exchange
students would hear about oppor-
tunities at both schools fronm
those who participated in the
housing exchange.

Silbey also mentioned that hav-
ing the exchange be one-for-one
''may put a darrper on the ex-
change." Sherwood added that if
those in all-male fraternities
wished to live at Wellesley, MIT
dormitories could become over-
crowded because Wellesley stu-
dents would occupy MIT dor-
mitory rooms without an M IT
student leaving a dormitory
room.

Enterline commented,
"Anybody who is interested in
living at Wellesley next term or
over ZAP should stop by the of-
fice.' She explained that knowing
how many people are interested in
the program will help the Ex-
change Office to work out the
detalils of the housing exchange.
She said, regarding the exchange,
"Everyone would very much like
to see it happen."

By Shelly Johnson
The M IT-Wellesley Johif C.om-

nlitlee niet Thursdav to discuss

and give tentative .lpproval to arn
MiT-Wellesley student housing
excharllc to be held during
Independe:t Activities Period

(IAP) Ind next term.
'The comlnnmitteec views a

rc'id'ncic ec.xhanlge s ith falvor.
[hut] there are probleims find
detalils thast must be worked out,"
noted I'rofet'ssor of C'hemistrN

Robert J. Silbey. co-chairmln ofl
the J.oint C'ommittee. The MIT-
Welleslc Ex.uchangc O1l'lice is ac-
ceptini, applica.tions for the
proposed exchange programn, ac-
c ording to ma.;nager of the
IAP! MIT-Welleslev Exchange
Programl Mavry Z. Enterline, and
the comlilnlittee will meet aegain on
LDcemnber 7 to review the status
of the excharnge.

The Joint Commlittee and the
Of'fice of' the Detan for Student
Arifairs is currently addressing the
logistics of the exchange, such as
determining the number of open
spots. According to Associate
De:n for Mlousing Robert A.
Sherwood, one problem would be
decvidilg where to house the Wel-
lesley students at M IT- McCor-
mick Hall is over-subscribed,
while MacGregor House, which
has empty spaces, is an ail-male
do)r m itory.

In 1971, a housing exchange
with Wellesley occurred on . sm-
all level, but an over-crowding of
the MIT housing system caused
the demlise of the exchange
programnl. For the past two to
three vears, there have been on
and off discussions on reinstating
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Drive all you want, there's no mileage
charge! You pay for gas and return car to
renting location. Rate applies to car shown
or similar-size car, is non-discountable and
subject r.o change without notice. Specific
cars subject to availability. Rate available
noon lThursday to noon Monday.

We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet Chevette.
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Bush burnt in effigy,
fire department called

Bush speaks at MIT
on nucear war

Wellesley housing

exchange reviewed

Tickets Available in Lobby 10

PER DAY
UNLIMITED
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and the
Crowvd

{Photos by Jim VlCak, Jonathan Cohen, and Gerard Weatherby)
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At GE's Advanced Microelec-
tronics Operations, we don't care
if you get your ideas standing on
your head, lying in bed or simply
working in your lab.

What we care about are those
ideas,

That's why we're building a team
of the most creative thinkers in
their fields-a team that will help us
establish technological leadership.

At GE, you'll get stimulation from
working at the leading edge of the
most exciting new program in
microelectronics.

You'll work with the very best
professionals from a wide variety of
disciplines-professicnals with more

than 50,000 patents to their credit.
You'll have an actual say in the

design and production of real prod-
ucts for tomorrow's world. Products
like aerospace systems, medical
programs and all kinds of consumer
products.

And you'll work in an environ-
ment in which creativity flourishes:
Our brand new $60 million state-of-
the-art GE Microelectronics Center
in North Carolina, as well as our
other established facilities.

In addition, we'll help you con-
tinue your education. In North Caro-
lina, for example, three major uni-
versities in the Research Thiangle
Park area have established the

Microelectronics Center~of North
Carolina.

With apologies to Beethoven, we
think all this beats pouring ice water
on your head.

Technical recruiters will be on
campus Thursday and Friday,
Nov. 12-13. Contact your campus
Placement Office to make an
appointment.

If you'd just like to discuss your
future in microelectronics, call our
toll-free career hotline any time:
1-(800) 334-8529. Or, if you prefer,
send your resume to:
GE Microelectronics Center
PO. Box 13049
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27709.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Beewven used ice waiter to simule his-brcin.
AS GE,we have better ways.

Advanced croeeconics Operaftwns
General Electric CompAny
Join the technological renaissance.
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(conlilmed r(fi in Imige 5)
the Americans than the alles-,ation that
they want to put cruise missiles and
pershina-2 missiles into Europe [II
order to have a purely European
111.1clear %,,air. These missiles were
orH-linally proposed - by Europeans

l7or exactly the opposite reason."
It is the very presence of' these mis-

siles that Guarantees United States in-
Volvellient III .111V ;attack on' Western
I-Airope. And that goes Lt long, way
to�kard 'ouaranteeinu that the Soviets

'II not be encouraied to launch Lin
�ittack. There ar� also 375,000
,\n1cricall military personnel who, as
i),irt ol' the NATo security lorces,
lirovi 'de, 'II the President's words, the
lking guarantee of' our unshakeable
c(m milment to the peace and security
of' Lurope. 'The underlying principle
of, NATO Is that alliance security is in-,
divisible, that all attack oil NATO is
Lin attack oil the United States. It's
been our policy: it Is our policy.

Those cruise and Pershing missiles
'II move toward restoring the

111.1dear Inalance ol'power to the Euro-
pean theater that the Soviets have up-
set. I save )ou the statistics. I gave
wu the numbers. The Soviets are up-
sct about NATO's resolve to restore
that balance because thev aren't in-
icrested in balance. The deployment
of' these missiles is simply Lin up-
gradina of' deterrent forces that have
been in place since 1952. War-l-ighting
Is not Ill NATO's interest. War-
prcventlm, is.,\led Lis I'lar as war-preventing, iI is con-
ccrned. let's have no illusions about
Mio',, trials, to aet whom to stop
bUild][111 %kcapons. One areat advan-
tage to the modernization prograill is
that it -,ot the Soviet Union finalIv to
,,it do�kn Lit the bargainingr table.
\Vlthout it there would have been no
prospect of' limiting the Soviet threat
to t-Lirope. Those talks begin one
111orith I'rom now. Il'you listen out-
side - there are a lot of people
nmvbe \ke haven't done the job we

have. We discussed our w']-
linoness to talk on theater nucleart! -
1. orces months ago. Alexander HalU
first with Gromyko for nine hours.
Theatre Nuclear Force negotiations
begin this month .

This administration has said time
after there that it wants real and
verl'terrible arnis reduction. In the past
%%e have talked about arms limitations
�Ve sav that's not enough. We want
allies reduction. To talk about limiting
the gro�xth of' weapons is better than
nothing. but actually to reduce that
-rowth \kould be a much greater
achievement. This Administration is
prepared to put everything on the
table, and to sta� at that table with the
Soviets until thev agree not just to

down, but to reverse the deadly
trend of' the nuclear aae.

The policy ofthe United States, the
policy ol'NATO, is one ot'deterrence.
Deterrence is a remarkably effective

%kaN (,1' avoidim-r! the horrors of'

riic0dern-day vvarl',are. NATO exists to
del'end the allliannce zwal~inst Warsa"u
Pa;ct I'Orces. NA~TO exists eeaMssc a

threat exists\. Since the Ii'Ormation of'
NAT~O in 1949. there hatve been 150I

%%ars in octher parts ol' the wo~rld. One
hulndred a~nd fiftly. Thirty·-odd yea~rs of'

1'reedom an;11d licatce Inl Western huropec
is ncot a batd record whecn N ou come to

thillk o(,' It. T~hat peace is the fruition
of1' an o :~~Jraordmar) amountu n of' hzi!rd,

evictim-, wocrk by ZI lot Of' 1.111SLIU

heroecs. Soldier~ s kk it keep rt w~ar 1'rom
breatkim- out areL· il'' inot the most
olorihc~iC~. at least the most e'I'ective
kind of' socldier. But ,l11 these NATO

l'orces a l Imc areL no)t ellouglh to couu nter
whatl the So~viet Unicon has nov,, nlas-

sed oil its westerr borders. The

ma~~thcmatics are~· indisputatble. II' there

is no e l'li·ective deterrent, theset Io~rces,.

aInd indeed the entire PC)PLIIIIH011 U1'

We~stern E~urope, are hostile to the

Soviet Union. Remove the dIeterrent,

alnd you increcase the chalnces, of' co~n-

Ilict. M~ake it clear to aln aggressor~

that he has nothing to gain by strtiking~

except1 his mmn destruction, chalnces

are fihe mill not strike. I-fiistorN has,

shown·l it to> be true, and it is al lesson

that %ve ca~nnot all'I'Ord suddenly., to

sta~rt lano~ring.

II' deterrencc has~ kept the pea;ce this

Iong, their why now abablndon it"

-There is no miore damnerouu s imis-

coriception," morte Bernatrd Baruc~h,

"tha~n tells \vhch mlisco)nstrue'l the

Tariffs ['~~ICC LIN tile C~aMsc rather' thaln a

s! mplom o l'I`thc tensions and divisions

\~hic~h tlirc`ritcii 11LIC~car %%r. 11' the

hIstor\ of the 1)ast hfty ,e \ars teaches

LIS MlIthllljl, it Is that peace doesS not

I;,0look disarmamentiun - disarmnament

1'()Ilo%% s peace.""
,I'liere \%ere cries a;t last %kee~k's

demonolstrartio~n in l London ol"'BaHrn the
Bombll" Nobodv· can aruruc f'roml a
moicral standpointiii thatt the 1LI11.man rac
%\0Luld be better 01T%\ itho~ut tile bomlb,
bUt flrrt Is ncot llo\k the reatl qLIC~tioll

bef'()[-C LIS, The~ rea.l clut·ICS00n IN thl',: 11

h~ hatnillnu tile bomh b il Westernr
LI I' I-) \\ C C 11 SU e t 11 C VC 11 t Li 

accomphlll"~jJ'
Whatil do %%c accomplis~rh. ucuccpt to,

Anid %Oiat~ d(, \%c ziccconipllsh by SL1r-
rciideriml to aln ldLcolmog that devised

tile 111.1i'11,1111WI'MIl principics CSPOL~scd

onll\ 1'ear I'Or. the dissent arnd debate~c

place o>I' Ideas?'
F~5kcnt% C;ears zwo Ili Locndon therc

.'Har demonstrations~ld
%%cric smir\l I Illpp cic t

London, similar cries of' "Ban t \hetJ

S102MI thZ\t CVC11tcille Made it all st.\

%ka\h Into ticle P. Lilar CollsOOL1.tc,11 SSI

nda sio (I.unin oiil sonic ori Ithose siums -

asked abo~i~ c~dlt thalt phrase [IC et OL Lt Zb

deald. than a SCOUc)lldrel."
Hlh~lk VoLi.

u l ex I I P us i's s eech

Ms. Allison Lee, the Assistant

Director of Admissions, will be

on your campus on Monday,
November 9th to speak with
students from all disciplines
who are interested in the

M. B. A. and Ph.D. degree

programs. Twelve
concentrations are offered in

the Business School plus joint

degree programs with the
School of Architecture,

Engineering, International
Affairs, Journalism, Law,
Public Health, Social Work,

and Teacher's College. For

further details please contact
the office of Carreer Planning
and Placement.

Wait, you guys, the Molson party is tomorrowr night.
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Desk workers fired
Roy Dario '82, MacGregor

Desk Staff Captain, commented,
refused to provide his name or the ' I would have opted for a suspen-
names of the other persons at the sion, because their [Gulliver and
desk. Later that evening, Grant's] testimony conflicts with
Contreras called again, seeking that of Mr. Contreras. I believe
the name of the desk worker, and my desk workers."
again Gulliver refused to give his Resigning would be"indirectly
narne. admitting guilt," said Grant. He

added, "I don't think I've done
Grant, who is alleged to have anything I should be fired for or

made the remarks to Gulliver at should resign for, and ... I am
the desk, claims to have said only not going to resign."
'' 'Sam Austin - oh, he's that June Martin '85, a witness at
black guy in J-entry.' " He added, the desk, recalled, " 'Don't give
''I can say without a shadow of a the phone number' never was
doubt that 'Sam Austin is head of said." He continued, "I don't
all the black students on campus' remember any racial slur ... I
was not said." just think they [Gulliver and

Grant] were victims of circum-
Following the incident, Austin stances. It was a small error and

said, "We demand these people he [Contreras] took it the wrong
be fired." Contreras agreed, ad- way." Martin is also a
ding, "I'm not convinced the civil MacGregor desk employee.
rights of other blacks aren't being Gulliver said his-firing came
violated." about because "Everyone wants

to avoid a big scene; everyone
"If I were Arnold," said Grant, wants to avoid blowing this way

"and I thought that I heard what out of proportion. I think it's
he thought he heard, I could already way out of proportion."
justify his views on what should "I don't think you're ever going
be done . . . [but] I don't think he to know what really happened,"
has a correct view of what hap- said Kenneth J. Snow '82,
pened." He continued, "I do not MacGregor House President. "if
perceive that any actions of mine it was a misunderstanding, it's
even could be construed to be ... [the firing] very severe; If it was a
racist or insensitive or grounds racial incident, it's not too severe.
for dismissal from desk staff." I think the action was severe

because I don't think it was a
According to Associate Dean racial incident. This time I think it

for Student Affairs Robert Ran-. was just a misunderstanding."
dolph, an important factor in his MacGregor House Senior
recommendation that the two Tutor Derek Rowell, Associate
workers be terminated was the Professor of Mechanical
uncontested charge that Gulliver Engineering, would comment
removed Austin's card from file only that "It's an internal
and threw it in a trash basket MacGregor matter and we 9hose
behind the desk. Gulliver and to handle it internally,.' He
Grant claimed Gulliver threw the refused to explain what
card away after Grant found it procedures were used to deter-
misfiled. Said Gulliver, "I started mine whether the accused stu-
to put it back in place ... I didn't dents were guilty and what
want him [Contreras] to come punishment would be assessed.
down and go totally out of con- -I'll certainly appeal the
trol when he lound it there . . . so decision," said Grant. Gulliver.
instead of' putting it back, I left it also indicated he would contest
out." his firing.
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ADD
TEN YEARS
TO YOUR
THINKING.
What we do at MITRE is as far as a decade ahead-of what
sider the state of the art.

others con-

'As General Systems Engineer for Cl - Command. Control and. Com-
munications - for the U.S. Air Force Electronic Systems Division, it's
our challenge to look beyond tomorrow to the world of 5 or 10 years from
now. To analyze and engineer one-of-a-kind systems that will be more
than current well into the 1990's.

Our efforts have attracted many of the most accomplished experts in
their fields. Engineers responsible for. remarkable advanceos In areas in-
cluding computer systems, systems software, systems architecture,
radar systems, and satellite and terrestrial transmission. Engineers you'll
be working with who can advance your career a decade in technologies
including fiber optics, computer security. sensor technologyand voice
recognition.

Excellence is nurtured In every way possible at MITRE. Facilities, com-
pensation and benefits to attract and keep the finest people. Full tuition
reimbursement plus on-going, In-house lecture series from the unique
MITRE Institute to promote your continued education. Plus exceptional
project mobility and dual ladder career pathing to get you where you
want to be, at your pace.

If you like -10 more years wisdom without the wrinkles - come to
MITRE.

Massachusetts Institute Of Technology

CLASS
You are

OF 1985
invited to

5,

MITRE will be conducting campus interviews Thursday, Nov. 5, 1981.
Contact your Placement Office to arrange an interview if you are a BS,
MS, or Ph.D. candidate in:

Electrical Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Mathematics
Physics

If you are not able to interview with us on this date, send your resume to
Philip H. Hicks at The MITRE Corporation, Burlington Road, Bedford, MA.
01730.

U.S. Citizenship
actively seeking

required. MITRE is
applications under

an equal opportunity employer
its affirmative action program.

troductory remarks by Shirley McBay- Dean
for Student Affairs

Sponsored by IFC, UA, Dormcon,
Alumni Association

;Jr hman mtpos'mm
A look behind the scenes of the MIT administration

With seminars and discussion:

AVOIDING THE MIT SHUFFLE
PEGGY RICHARDSON,

Undergraduate Academic Support Office

GETTING YOUR MONEYSWORTH AT MIT
LOUIS MENAND 111,

Senior Lecturer - Special Assistant to the Provost

LEADERSHIP
WILLIAM HECHT, Executive Vice-President

MIT Alumni Association

INSIDE MIT
CONSTANTINE SIMONIDES, MIT Vice-President

MIT TRADITIONS
GLENN STREHLE, MIT Treasurer

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
JOHN DERUBEIS, UA President

J I M M U R RAY, I FC Chairman

In Room 54-1 O0 (The Green Building)

Saturday, November 7th, 1981
10am-2pm including lunch

Starting with coffee and doughnuts and in-

Interviews
Thursday, Nov. 1981
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Everyone Welcome I

[ sports upndat$
By Brian Schultz Sailing In the Coast Guard

Invitattionall held last Saturday,
occer-OiOn Slturday, the team the MIT men's varsity team
aveled to New London, Con- linished fourth out of fourteen
t~:cilbt to take on Coast Guard. teamms. On Sunday they hosted the

The team overall plaved a1 Schell Trophy on the Charles
lethargic gamlne, and were shut out RivCr. The teaum canle in I ith
3-(). The teani could not nmuster Irplce out vi nineteen leamis in the
Up ;any ofIensec, gettingg only three event. This ends the season for the
sholts on gv II, conmpared to 2I I'or tealill, which Ieatured somle great
the Avcadeniv. Co st Guard individual and team perlor-
KLimnped ofl' to El early lead with a mnainces. Teaml captlin Bruce
score ol 5:46 of' the: first h.lil; anld Kiaein '83 noted that "Wae halve Li
maliniltained colitiol liar thec rest of' stronlg teaml aind we should do
the g~umie. MIT's poor pla.y was hetter ill the spring. '

'slilicd hy one Of the Co;IST
(GUards, goall~s xnhich was scored
1'roml hCV0lltl mid-eldc~ hN, what
Shoulld he p~ropertl termed~ al kick. s rto r1t iny
notz al shost. The te~llnl noze posses- -

ASK1-1 - lra )D_ oes
Volleyball -The spikers A Referee's Club meeting will

colltilue~d their great play bV he held tonight at 7pni in
finisihinlg .second in the women Is Rockwvell Ca ec. All current
inivitaltiona~l Lit Bosto'n Colilege relercees and persons interested ill
brehilzd New York Tech. Tollight, improving tecilleadcni
the team I'.-aces Sprinlgfield College tions of intralmurall sp~orts of-
a1t 6:30pmin] RocKvkwell Calge. ficiating are urged to attend.

V , :. 1...,.,.:. -S: -. - .. A

SA R 'M :"|'''.A E BERM AN'. ;.'' '''; 

LRU',.""NS ' " " .''.'.' "" ','' AGAIN!.. . ' 'D'.'

FOR.; SCHOOL COMMITTEE-- 
'~ ~e hard§ wokadddcto eev

-:-..-..your vote.
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311 Semester

. 9:00pr Rico
IDBy Martin Dickau

Talilback Dan "M ohawk" Cur-
raln '38 a converted receiver
sporting a mohawk haircut,
rushed for ninety-six yards and
one touchdown and quarterback
Vincent Martinelli '85 scored
three more times to lead the foot-
ball club to a 31-14 thrashing of
the Hawks of the University of
Hartford Saturday afternoon.

Curran's net yardage was se-
cond only to the 105 yards gained
by John D~eRubeis 'S3 last week;
LDelubeis had also previously
been a receiver. Engineers' head
coach Dwight Smith was obvious-
ly pleased with the switch. "Next
week we might even start both of
theml back there," he commented
alter the glame.

The coach's confidence in Cur-
ran's abiilytv as a rusher was
shown when MIT opened the
game'mcs scoring in the second
qualrter. At the end of the first,
the Engineer defense had denied
the Ilawvks a first down on fourth
and one, giving MIT good field
position 01o the Hartford forty-
one. Mairtinelli responded by fir-
inLg aI thirty-one yard puss to Ker-
r\ Hlooks '84, bringing the ball to
the ten. Curr;ln was then called on
twice, and the second time he ran
", ide seven yards for the

touchdown. Willy Schwartz's
kick made the score 7-0.

The Engineers' lead lasted only
forty-four seconds, however, as
Hilrtford's Curtis Stancil took the
subsequent kick-off and ran it
back eighty-one yards for a
touchdown. Steve Hoffer then
converted the extra point to knot
the game at 7-7.

The MIT defense subsequently
provided the spark that the of-
fense needed, holding the Hawks
to only eleven yards in the second
quarter.

The Engineers scored again
with just under six minutes left in
the half on a twenty-nine yard
scamper by Martinelli, and Hart-
ford found itself trailing 14-7.

Three minutes later, MIT
scored off of' a thirty-one yard
drive set up when Bob Lucadello
'82 recovered a fumble by Hawks
quairterback Steve Vardilos. Five
plalys later, thanks to some strong
running by Harvey Strenger G.
the Eingineers found th'ernselves
on the two. Malrtinelli ran wide to
the corner to make the half-time
lead 21-7..

Doug Gouchoe '83 intercepted
aI pa;ss on the Hartford thirty-
eight with three and a half
minutes to go in the third quarter
to give MIT its next scioring op-
portunity. A fifteen-yard penalty

and a strong series Of runs by
Curran brought the ball to the
one. Martinelli totally fooled the
defense with a fake handoff to
Curran before he took the ball in,
around the pile-up of humanity at
the goal line, making the score 28-
7 with only a minute -one in the
fourth quarter.

MIT's final score came with six
minutes to play in the game when
al thirty-three yard drive on more
strong running by Stenger and
Curran brought the.-ball close
enough for Willy Schwartz '82 to
kick a thrity-six yard field goal.

A thirty-two yard kick-off
return by Jack Clarke and a cou-

.ple of passes combined with two
long runs brought the Hawks
deep into MIT territory with less
than Five minutes remaining In the
game. With only three minutes to
go, quarterback Vardilos plunged
the one yard needed for a
touchdown, niaking the final
score 31-14.

Next weekend MIT will finish
up the season at home against
Providence College. Should the
Engineers beat Providence, they
will move into fifth place in the
New Ena.land Collegiate Football
Conference standings. Providence
was hall al game ahead Of MIT at
press lime. Hartford and Roger
William!ns occupy the bottom of
the list with neither team having
won a game so far this season.

The Brooklyn Union Gas Company

Congratulates

The 1982 Graduates of

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

If you are interested in working for an
innovative energy company, considered a
leader in its field, we will be recruiting on
campus on

November 17, 1981

Please contact your
Career Planning Center

for details.

Brooklyn Union Gas
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195 Montague St.
Brooklyn, NY 11201

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

Football thrashes Hawks

-Kennecott
is on the move.

And we are looking
for graduates in:

• Chemical Engineering C

* Civil Engineering
L Electrical Engineering-
• Mechanical Engineering 1
# Metallurgical Engineering. i
• Geotechnical Engineering
• Mining Engineering
• MinAerals Science and

Engineering

Kennecott Minerals Company
will be on Campus

November 10 X
Make an appointment today at the N
Campus Placement Center

Kennecott Minerals Company is part of
the growing Standard Oil Company
(Ohio) and is engaged in worldwide ex-
ploration, mining, concentrating, smelting _
and refining of nonferrous minerals.
KIVC is also a leader in process
technology and development and
construction engineering. The company
offers competitive starting salaries and
outstanding benefits programs and
advancement opportunities. a

Kenneco N Minerals Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F/H/V




